SC HWEIZER SHADE
Fiberglass s a i l p l a nes may have less d ra g a nd a higher performance ratio , but they can't throw out the s h ad e l i ke a reliable Schweizer 1 -26.
Here, p i l ot C ra i g Loomiller demonstrates the proper way to relax on the ramp. Photo by Bob G i llespie.

I 'm at 1 5 ,000 feet, climbing at 1 300 feet per minute next to a
dark, vertical wall of cloud connecting a cloud far above me to
another cloud far below me. In all my soaring fantasies I've never
imagined anything like this. I must be on another planet. This
must be a dream. Don't wake me up . . .
Just a week before, I set our for soaring's Promised Land with
my crew and fellow Illini Glider Club member Bob Gillespie.
While repairing a nearly detached trailer fender, we met Craig
Loomiller towing his 1 -26 from Tulsa. Craig, who would be
come famous for his oudanding on Day 4 (SOARING Magazine,
January 2006) , was a beginning Ctoss-country pilot flying in his
fi rst contest, hoping to learn from the hot shots and improve his
skills. Our meeting brought back memories of my fi rst few con
tests, the many memorable flights where I pushed myself further
and tried to learn how the big boys made the fast speeds. And all
in the very friendly atmosphere of the 1 -26 crowd, more family
reunion than cur-throat competition. When I started £lying
contests, I was immediately welcomed into the group and there
was always someone to give me advice and encouragement. It is
fun J USt to be around these people, ro share thermals with them,
and tell srories after the fly ing. Some came with crews, some had
none. Fellow Illinoian Bob Quas always came with his wife and
morner-in-Iaw as crew! Bob was so excited to fly at Moriarty that
he stayed up over seven hours on the first practice day. After
spending so m uch time in the m idwest, it was really cool to
cruise around at 1 6,000 feet and be able to see forever (they said
the visibility was 'only' 50 m iles due to some Arizona wildfires ) .
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A meteorologist will explain to you why the soaring here is so
good, something about wind and precip i tation patterns, but I
have my own theory. The Estancia Valley is known as the pinto
bean capital of the U.S. In the fields are mice and other animals.
You get the picture.

June 29. Contest Day

1

Weather guru "Sergeant" Mi tch Hudson mentioned two
words that pilots detest: blue and windy. CD Carl Ekdahl
wisely called a task north and south of Moriarty keeping us over
friendly terrain. Everyone had their own way of staying cool and
relaxed before flying. Vern Hutch inson could usually be found
asleep under somebody's wing ( 1 -26 wings are fat enough to
provide adequate shade) . Vern arrived from California with a
motor home that must have been held together with duct tape,
and at 80 years old, he was only the third oldest pilot in the
contest. Marvin Willis played his banj o for us before the launch,
and a stray dog named "Landout" would go from plane to plane
"inspecting the troops" (looking for his lunch) .
The sniffer gave a posi tive report and soon gaggles of color
ful gliders filled the sky. As on all but one of the contest days,
we flew a TAT (Turn Area Task) , which has two or three large
circular areas we had to fly into in the proper sequence, our
distance and speed figured from our GPS trace. We had a lot
of flexibility to determ ine our course to fly and the distance we
wanted to fly, and there weren't more than half a dozen landollts
each day. Pilots were starting and fi n ishing at different times,

A LITTLE EXTRA TH RUST
AJet engine attached to a sailplane .... now that's a combinat
ion an� �:'lo����d �. k:�� � �:: :�O k at. Bob Carleton put the two together in this
uniq ue craft in which he gave a demonstration that was enjoyed
b I
b
iI P
·

.

flying different routes, and we would rarely see each
other on course. Soon 1 23 . 5 Mhz would come alive with
pilot-crew reports. Hearing "Comin' ' Round the Moun
tain" on harmonica told you that Marvin Willis was on
final glide. Hearing some weird coded message told you
that Ron Schwartz was either (a) at 1 8 ,000 feet in a cloud

street, (b) at 500 AGL over un landable terrain, (c) lost,
or (d) all of the above.
I used a tech nique that Ini Jousma taught me long aao
for flying on cloudless days: when in sink, fly across th
wind, and when reaching lift or reduced sink, turn into
the wind. The theory is that the lift and sink are orga
nized roughly in streets aligned with the wind, the same

:

as on cloud days. TIle method worked very well and I
worked myself 30 miles north between 1 2,000 and
1 5 ,000 feet.

Below 1 0,000 is considered low not only because the
terrai n is at 6-7000 feet, but the sin k can exceed 1 0
knots. Where I usually fly, you are fat and happy at 8000
feet! After sinking to 9500, I stumbled into a 1 0-knot
thermal and had no further difficulties, fin ishing with
77.7 miles at 36.9 mph. To my surprise, I won the day, a fi rst for
me after seven previous contests.
111ere was some very sad news this day. While pulling Norm
Mil ler's glider back to the tie-downs after h is Right, Norm's crew
Chuck Colvard suffered a massive heart attack and could not be
revived. Chuck and Norm were very close, having served in the
Marine Corps together. Ie was a loss fel t by everyo ne.

A Q U I C K M E ETI N G

Contestants at the 1 -26 Nationals gather for an evening meeting to review the
next day's task . Photo by Kevin Ford.
June 30. Contest Day 2
At the pilots' meeting, Norm told us in a shaky voice how
much fun Chuck was having at the contest, hanging out with
the pilots and crews. Norm also expressed to all the crews that
Chuck would have wanted the contest to go on, and it did.
On a lighter note, we waited eagerly for a report from Bob
Quas about his landing at Zorro Ranch airstrip. You see, there
were rumors that the ranch is owned by some big bosses at
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A H U SBAND A N D WIFE TEAM

ABOVE T H E LAN D OF E N C HANTMENT

The distinctive markings of Bob Hurni's 1 -26 are in contrast to the
desert landscape he soars above. Photo by Kevin Ford.

The Vredenburg's prepare their bright red Schweizer 1 -26 for flight
under the hot New Mexico sun. Photo by Kevin Ford.

Victoria's Secrec. H m m m . Wh ile waiting for his crew, Bob got
a tour of the place, including the "big pink house," a 40,000
square-foot mansion. Any supermodels?
Today was blue again, higher thermals but less consistanc.
After digging out of a hole at Estancia with five other I -26's, I
relayed landing coordinates for J i m Walker and Dan Bryan,
who proved what a Real Man he was (Dan recently wrote a
book abou t his many soaring adventures titled " Real Men Land
Out"). Bob Hurni won the day at 39 mph, putting him in the
overall lead. Multi-time 1 -26 Champions Schwartz and von
Hellens had disappointing landouts the first two days, so the
top of the score sheet is filled with pilots who have not won a
contest before.
That even ing, Larry Richardson, who rigged the recovery sys-

tems for the Gemini and Apollo space programs, gave a fascinat
ing slide show about his NASA activities.

ASG 29

July 1. Contest D ay 3
Pilots would finally get a real treat as the famed "Marfa dry
li ne" would visit us. Something about moist air from the Gulf
of Mexico clash ing with dry air from the southwest and creating
a shear line where everything is go ing up (I still tll ink the mice
have something to do with it) . The first two hours on task are a
pure adrenaline rush: fast running full throttle with areas of lift
and sink that almost balance each other Ollt (kind of like ridge
flying), a few brief gaps followed by 8- 1 0 knot climbs. 111is
much fun must be illegal! I went to the far end of the first turn
area and back, where I saw the "wall" cloud. I had to leave the
dry l i ne for the second turn area, floun
dered around a bit, and fin ished with a
speed of 47 mph. Schwartz regai ned his

ASH 26 E
ASG is G rreat!
ASH is H ot!
ASW 28- 1 8 E

ASW iSWoa h !
ASW 27 B

EASTERN SAILPLANE
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ASW is WOW!

Schleicher Sailplanes
Cambridge Aero
Instruments

Cobra Trailers

ASK 2 1 M i NEW Self Launch

Strong Enterprises
Parachutes
Every Accessory
Service and Repair

John Murray
john@easternsailplane.com
398 Miami St., Waynesville , OH, 45068
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July 2. Contest day 4.
111e day develops late, but the sky fills

ASK is Koo l !

Dillel, Becker
& Microair Radios

old fo rm and smoked the course at 5 5
m p h , while H u rn i kept the overall lead.
Even the western p ilots were talking
about how incredible it was.
Contest manager Pete Vredenburg
hosted a B BQlstar party at his house
up in the hills west of Moriarty. He has
built his own domed mini observatory
complete with a 1 4-inch telescope.

�

AS i s Kicki n g !
First place winning positions available.

F 5 1 3-897-5909 NEW www.easternsailplane.com

with cu everywhere except for a huge
blue hole south of Moriarty. Most pilots
elect to follow good looking clouds
around the eastern side. The western
clouds are s maller, but further west it
is blue and I 'm thinking this west line
of clouds is indicating some kind of
shear. 111ree strong thermals confirm

the minimum time: 1 77 m i les at 45.7 mph. I retain the overall
lead, wi th Hurni only 98 po int s beh ind. Schwartz leads the
pack again with 52 mph.
We celebrate Independence Day with a special night air show
put on by Bob Carleton, with fi reworks shooting off the wing
tips and out the back of the plane. Very cool! Bob also owns
a jet-powered motorglider, which he demonstrated for us one
morning.

July 5. No contest day.

TEAM TROPHY

The Bob McNiell/Fred Cuny Memorial Team Trophy went to Harry
Baldwin and Del Blomq uist. Photo by Kevin Ford.

Thunderstorms with hail blow up all around Moriarty, so we
get another rest day after holding the annual 1 -26 Association
meeting. I visit the animals at the Wildlife West park, and have
pity for a turkey vulture stuck in a cage. A sign says he was let
free but didn't want to leave. Different priorities I guess. One
day left. Hurni and I put "hexes" on each other over dinner at
the TA truck stop. Unfortunately, they worked.

July 6. Last contest day.

Another 3 turn area TAT with a 3-hour m i n i m um time. I
have a pretty good run 45 m iles south, then turn downwind
toward Vaugh n. The l i ft is only 4-5 knots
(man, I'm really getting spoiled) , and chasing
what I thought were the best clouds, I drifted
fu rther southwest than I had planned. Per
haps a l i ttle mental fatigue setting in after so
much flyi ng? 111e run back north is agoniz
ingly slow, with heavy sink, weak lift and i n
every thermal I 'm blown further east b y the
20-kt winds. I hear over 1 23 . 5 that Hurni
and von Hellens are struggling down low
near Cli nes Corners, and they later land out.
I shift from "speed mode" to "survival mode,"
but soon I 'm down to 1 0 , 5 00 near Cli nes
Corners myself. A great thermal with Quas
and I 'm back to 1 7,900, but it's the last real
lift I see. I barely stretch back into Moriarty
at 7: 1 5 , havi ng m issed the third turn area
AUTHOR ACHIEVES
(and hearing the Ed Kilbourne song "One
H I G H EST SCORE
more cli m b" in my head) .
of
After almost six hours i n the air, I 'm worn
out, happy to have made it home but disap
1 -2 6
poi nted at the i ncomplete task. Several top

my choice, but then the clouds end. Taking a gamble, I cross a
1 5-mile blue hole to reach a gorgeous clo ud street south of Wi 1lard. 111en it's high and fast running juSt like
yesterday, to the far edge of the turn area and
back. Past the street I hit regular 6-8 knot lift.
It is a really i ncredible, perfect flight, almost
all above 1 5 ,000, at a blistering speed o f 54.5
mph. Up until then, 5 0 mph had been a
magical barrier for me and I had now finally
broken it. On top of that, I won the day
again and regained the overall lead.

July 4. Contest day 5.
After a rest day (winds too strong) , Carl
calls a bigger task: 3 hour m i n i m um with 3
turn areas. The lift again develops late but is
strong at task opening. This is the first day
Carl had sent us over unfriendly terrain east
of Moriarty, so I flew more conservatively,
staying above 1 2,000 even if ! had to work
weak lift. Forgetting the lesson of Day 4, I
chased solid clouds i n the eastern part of the
turn area, but the l i ft was weaker. I retreated
back west, ran a nice street north , negotiated
the blue third turn area and fi nished well past

Author this article, Kevin Ford, re
ceived the Marion C. Cruce Trophy
for the highest final score at the
Championships.
AWARDS

The Marion C. Cruse Trophy ( I nd ividual P i lot with h i g hest fi nal score): Kevin Ford
The Bob M cNiel l / Fred Cuny Memorial Tea m Trophy: Ha rry Baldwin and Del Blomq uist
The President's Trophy (Pilot with the fastest fl ig ht): Ron Schwartz, 55.2 m p h .
The David C . Joh nson Memorial Trophy ( H ig hest average score o f 1 st-time contesta nt): Craig Loomil ler
The John P. G reene Memorial Trophy ( H i g h est average score of pi lot under age 30): M itch Bauer
The Old G oat Trophy (Highest average score of pi lot over age 60): Harry Baldwin
The Old Toad Trophy ( H i g h est average score of pi lot over age 70): Harry Baldwin
The Old B uzzard Award (Oldest pilot): Jim Wal ke r
T h e S piffy Award ( Best looking ai rcraft): Kevin Anderson
The Ya rdstick Award (Shortest cred ited d istance on task): Craig Loomiller, 6.9 m i
T h e Turtle Award (sl owest speed o f fi n isher): Bill Bently, 1 6 . 9 mph
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pilots had made big m i leage but failed to complete the task on
previous days, so I wasn't alone.
N ineteen our of twenty-one pilots flew 96 m i l es or more today,
led by Kevin Anderson at 5 1 . 9 mph and Ron Schwartz who went
203 miles in four hours. Stephen Michalik, who was 300 points
back in 3 rd place going into today, has made a fast flight.

ment went out in late August. I had actually won the contest. I
still can hardly believe it.

SS4�

July 7. Awards breakfast.
All good things must come to an end. Tom Pressley is still
crunching the numbers during breakfast, and soon has the
verdict: Stephen Michalik in first and myself, 48 points behind,
in 2 nd. There were a few short speeches, photos, then we said
goodbye to our old friends and new friends, until the next time.
Tom Pressley gave each of us a CD with all of the logs. Looking
at these, one thing that hits you immediately is how diffel ent
the course tracks are, as pilots make decisions about where to
go based on what they see. Bob and I returned to the hot and
muggy Midwest. In August, NASA posted some dust devil pho
tos tal<en by the Mars rovers (http://marsrovers.jpl.nasa.gov/gal
lery/presslspirit/200508 1 9a.hunl) that look awfully famil iar.
Maybe I was on another planet after all.

August. Postscript and a surprise.
To err is human. In the rush to complete the scores, Tom
inadvertently scored one pilot as a finisher on the last day by
mistake. The scores were corrected and the official announce-

About the author: Kevin Ford lives in Urbana, Il linois with
his wife, Denka. He is a Professor of Mathematics at the
University of I llinois and flies with the IlIini Glider Club in
Monticello, I L. He has owned 1 -26 # 1 57 for 1 0 years, flown
in eight contests, loves cross-country flying, and has a
Gold Badge with two Diamonds.

2005 1 -26 C hampions h i p
Albuquerque Soarin g Club and Sundance Aviation , Moriarty, New Mexico
Rank

1.0.

1.

28

1 57

Pi lot

Kevin Ford

G l ider

SGS 1 -26A

Total Poi nts
5339

2.

233

Stephen M ichal i k

SGS 1 -26C

5237

3.

413

Bi l l V ickland

SGS 1 -26C

5 1 79

4.

1 90

Bob Hurn i

SGS 1 -26A

5 1 58

5.

1 44

6.

244

Harry Baldwi n I Del Blomquist

SGS 1 -26A

5052

Bob von Hellens

SGS 1 -26A

4657

7.

480

Ron Schwartz

SGS 1 -26D

4607

8.

264

Tom Barkow

SGS 1 -26C

4543

9.

1 92

Kevin Anderson

SGS 1 -26B

4359

1 0.

483

Pete Vredenburg

SGS 1 -26C

4246

11.

440

Bob Quas

SGS 1 -26D

4 1 69

1 2.

390

Vern H utch i nson

SGS 1 -26C

3855

1 3.

097

SGS 1 -26A

3101

14.

357

Jim Wal ker

S G S 1 -26C

2978

1 5.

578

M i lton Moos

SGS 1 -26E

261 0

1 6.

053

Neil Palmquist

S G S 1 -26A

2446

1 7.

470

W i l l iam Bently

SGS 1 -26D

459

SGS 1 -26D

1 952

1 9.

518

M itch Bauer I Bryan Cepak

22 1 2

1 8.

Craig Loom i l ler

SGS 1 -26E

1 866

20.

31 3

Dan Bryan

SGS 1 -26C

1410

21 .

091

Norm M i l ler

SGS 1 -26A

1 1 65
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